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The Honorable John C. Stennis 

ir 
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services , ( I 
United States Senate . . 

-&. Dear M r. Chairman: 

As requested in your October 4, 1973, letter (see enc. I), we 
examined the luse of the sp.epial term.ination costs clause in the Armed L C-.dw*r*-u.. ..,j. -I 
Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR), sections 8-712 and 7-108.‘3. c,jir **j _ _, nih~~ “i,i/.~~.>-...~, -.*.a. (See-qg=~;““‘Tj.* 1 .. cJi(-*‘v ~~..ewla”ru* _ x .*a ./* .t,.,,...,.*. I 

We obtained background from the Department of Defense’s (DOD’s) 
ASPR Committee and its special subcommittee which was recently es- 
tablished to review the clause. Procurement officials of the Army, Navy, 
and Air Force gave us data on use of the clause and reasons why it has 
not been used more extensively. We also obtained industry associations ’ 
views on the use and adequacy of the clause as now stated and recommen- 
dations for changes they feel are needed to make the dlause more accept- 
able. 

The clause has been used in contracts only to a limited extent by the 
services, primarily the Air Force. None of these contracts have been 
terminated, so we could not evaluate the clause’s effectiveness. 

The major obstacles to increased use of the clause appear to be the 
small number of contracts which meet the required dollar criteria as 
stated in ASPR and the possibility of violating the Antideficiency Act if 
funds are not available to pay termination costs. 

BACKGROUND 

In early 1968 the Aerospace Industries Association recommended 
to DOD’s ASPR Committee that a termination costs clause be estab- 
lished in ASPR. This clause would allow contractors to effectively 
use all money obligated to a program rather than having to limit their 
costs to maintain a reserve to cover potential termination costs. The 
Association suggested that the DOD establish a termination funding re- 
serve account to pay termination costs. The amount of the account 
would be based on prior DOD experience and would total much less than 
the cumulative potential termination costs being reserved under individ- 
ual contracts. 

The ASPR Committee studied the recommendation and prepared a 
proposed special termination costs clause. The clause did not include 
the termination funding reserve account suggested by the association, 
but did include a maximum termination cost liability. 

Industry associations felt that a maximum termination costs liability 
should not be included in the clause because the contractor’s risks would 
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be increased since the Government’s liability would be limited to the 
negotiated amount. They also felt that the optional use of the clause 
should be extended to lower dollar value contracts--$5 million for re- 
search, development, test, and evaluation (RDT&E) contracts and 
$10 million for production contracts rather than the $25 million and 
$100 million levels proposed. Neither suggestion was included in the 
clause put into ASPR in early 1970. (See enc. II. ) 

In June 1973 the minimum limits for optional use of the clause were 
raised from $25 million to $50 million for RDT&E contracts and from 
$100 million to $200 million for production contracts. These new mini- 
mums were established to meet the funding level criteria which defines a 
major weapon system. 

DOD USE OF THE CLAUSE 

As noted previously, the special termination costs clause has been 
used only in a limited number of contracts, none of which have been 
terminated. 

The Air Force is using the clause on the Advanced Airborne Com- 
mand Post, B-l, and AWACS contracts. It plans to use it on several 
other contracts, including the A-10, if the program is approved, and 
the STOL program. The Army is using the clause on the XM - 1 tank 
program and plans to use it on SAM-D contracts. Other uses will be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. The Navy has not used the clause 
but plans to use it on the Trident program. 

Officials of the services said the clause has not been used more 
often because: 

--The clause is not authorized for use on the numerous RDT&E 
contracts under $50 million and production contracts under 
$200 million. 

--Use of the clause was not justified on some RDT&E contracts be- 
cause of low potential termination costs. 

--The Antideficiency Act would be violated if funds were not avail- 
able to pay termination costs (use of the clause does not automati- 
cally provide funds to pay termination costs). 

The increased use, or planned use, of the clause appears to be the 
result of the Senate Armed Services Committee Report on the DOD Fiscal 
Year 1974 Procurement Authorization Bill (S. Rept. 93-385, Sept. 6, 1973) 
in which the committee suggested that the services use the clause more. 
Shortly after this report was issued, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense (Procurement) requested that the ASPR Committee review ASPR 
8-712 to see if any changes in the criteria for using this clause are war- 
ranted. 
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CLAUSE 

In late 1973 an ASPR Subcommittee began reviewing the special 
termination costs clause to determine if changes were needed. We were 
informed that the Subcommittee plans to recommend that (1) the minimum 
contractual amount be reduced to the previous levels of $25 million for 
RDT&E contracts and $100 million for production contracts and (2) the 
clause not be used on contracts with minimal potential termination costs. 
The ASPR Committee will request comments on proposed changes from 
industry associations before formally revising the clause- -tentatively 
scheduled for the end of 1974. 

The major recommendation by the industry associations in their re- 
sponse to our inquiry (see enc. III) was to allow termination costs to ex- 
ceed the maximum allowed by the clause if unused program funds are 
available to pay the additional costs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The availability of funds to cover potential terminations’ appears to 
be a major obstacle to the increased use of the special termination costs 
clause. The problem arises from the possibility of violating the Anti- 
deficiency Act, which prohibits the incurrence of contractual obligations 
in excess of authorized amounts. 

When a contract using the clause is terminated, funding of termina- 
tion costs can come from three sources: (1) residual program funds, 
(2) funds transferred from other programs (reprograming), and (3) funds 
received through a supplemental appropriation. 

The first two sources are the most expedient means of paying termi- 
nation costs when these funds are available. However, if a contract is 
terminated at or near the end of a fiscal year, unobligated funds from 
these sources may be limited. Requesting a supplemental appropriation 
would be a last resort. 

As stated in the Senate Armed Services Report on the DOD Fiscal 
Year 1974 Procurement Authorization Bill, the risks of not having un- 
obligated balances available in the appropriations to meet potential 
termination costs are minimal. From a purely legal viewpoint, how- 
ever, use of the clause does not relieve procurement officials from the 
possibility of violating the Antideficiency Act because the availability 
of unobligated funds is not insured. 

Alternative solutions to overcome this obstacle include (1) authoriz- 
ing the incurrence of termination costs under this clause to insure that 
additional funds will be made available if unobligated appropriation bal- 
ances are not sufficient to cover these costs (this approval could be 
included in the annual DOD appropriation authorization) or (2) legislation 
could be enacted to exempt costs incurred under the clause from the 
Antideficiency Act 0 
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We have no objections to the ASPR Subcommittee’s proposal to allow 
use of the clause on lower dollar value contracts ($25 million RDT&E 
and $100 m’ll 1 ion production) and to prohibit its use on contracts with 
minimal potential termination costs, such as research contracts con- 
sisting primarily of personal services. 

The industry associations suggested that the clause be modified to 
permit the contractor’s claim for termination costs, when added to all 
other costs incurred, not to exceed the sum of the funds allotted to the 
contract fo.r performance plus the amount allowed by the clause. 

We do not agree with this suggestion. We believe termination costs 
should not be permitted to exceed the maximum allowed by the clause 
even if unused program funds are available. Such a change could en- 
courage the contractor to reserve funds by limiting costs incurred under 
the contract rather than to negotiate a higher termination costs ceiling. 
This would defeat the purpose of the clause. 

We did not obtain formal comments from the Secretary of Defense 
on this report; however, the information contained herein was discussed 
with DOD officials during the review. 

This report completes the work you requested. The reports dealing 
with (1) contractors’ independent research and development, (2) incre- 
mental programing of RDT&E, and (3) development of major weapon 
systems under cost-type contracts were previously sent to you. 

We plan no further distribution of this letter unless you agree or 
publicly announce its contents. 

Sincerely yours, 

of the United States 

Enclosures - 3 ’ 
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ENCLOSURE1 

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC. 20510 

October 4, 

Honorable .Klmer B. Staats 
Comptroller General of the United States 
General Accounting Office 
44.X G street, IV* we. 
Vashington, DC! 205118 

Dear Mr. Staats: 

The committee has completed and published 
the fiscal year 1974 procurement 

itc repor! (93-385) on 
authorization bill. 

There are a number of items in the repo.rt -which involve actions to 

1973 ‘. 
. 

be taken by the General Accounting Office. Information on each of these 
items follous: 

1. Indepcndcnt F&search arid D~elor/ment 

Page 104 of the subject report states, 

"While there is general satisfaction to date in the 
Department of Defense and in industry, additionill time is 
needed to complete the implcscnting actions and acquire 
more experience as a basis for any changes which .may be 
indicated a3 necessary to existing law. The General 
Acco&Zng Office is in agreement with the n&l for cddi- 
tionitl time, and has expressed its intention to continue 
with the examination of this subject. 

"The committee intends to follow ,thcse actions closely 
and consider the requirement for any possiblefurther legis- 
lative actions in conjunction with the review of t:le fiscal 
year 1975 authorization request." 

Request that the General Accounting Office conduct this further 
investigation including follow-up on the rccon;rrie:x3ationE contaixd 
in your report B-167034, datccl April 16, 1973, The q~inions and 
recoqxcndations of both t:lc Dcpartmxrt of Defense hnd appropriate 
industry associ;ltions' should be obtuincd and reflected in your 
report. Discussions should be held with other governmental q:cncies 
such as the Dcp&xxnt of Transportation, Atomic Energy Coillmicsion, 
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ENCLOSURE I 

Bonorabl e Chncr 13. Stasts 
l’uge !rw3 

and the Nations1 Aeronz.utics and Space Administration, all of 
whom have substantial restlarch 2nd development programs to 
determine the deciyability and prncticabl lity of cxtcndinl; the 
indcpcndcnt rosearch and dcvelo~~:cnt policy to include their 
organization s on a uniform basis with the Department of Defense. 
The investigation of this sLlb;ect also should include consi?eru- 
tion of the possibility of broadening the definition and applicu- 
tion of relevancy to include all lkdcral agencies while at the 
same time extending the IR&Xl provisions as represented in the 
a'pp1ic;:bI.e Military Procurement Authorization Acts to these 
various agencies. The yescllts of these discussions together 
with aL,:pro;-&ate rcco*mmendLtions also should be included in 
your report. 

2. incremental Progra.ming of RDT&E 

Papzs X12-115 of’ the subSect report cover this sub&& and 
set forth a consolidated and current policy statement, including 
definitions which resulted from the coordina.ted e:ffo~.ts of the 
committee staff, the Department of Lcfense, and th? General 
Accounting Office. In fact, as the report st:ltes, the revised 
incremental programing policy \JES worked cut to th!o mutual 
satisfaction of the committee nr,d the Department of Dc'?c:EE. In 
accordance with the committca report, yowl arc: requested t.o con- 
tinue :li.th your review ol" the implcmcntntion of this polic) as a 
follow-on to your ezl.ier e~T3rts as reported in Gcncr21 Account- 
ing OfPicc reports .?&16'~334 3; April 18, 1973, Llid 1r.q 3.5, vj'(3. 
Your study shout16 include a. reexamination of the Tri dent ~ec;~on 
cystcni ixc? such other mj or weapon systcm~ ti which ~o~3.d re-prt~sciit 
an equ.itdlc salll$xn~ of -the I;r!&pm?.s OL' each or -t:.lt- Lilitarj 
ctcp%mallts * The extent to which first-tier su, cant r~i:~t~rs arc 
being acWrecsed should be made a matter of specific treatment 
SilzCe thiY iS 2 lieI! Si~ili.E'LiC!3Llt item COVeri:d uflder the rcvisd 
policy l Coi;,mcnts should bc s:ibmitted ~1 the IT'D~~S a,f pur Pin6- 
ingc together with an;/ rccoc~~~en~atio~s Khich you may deea ::pj:rr~:- r j.a-l;e , 

Thic sub jcc-t ix covered on pa;;cs 115 alld 116 Of th2 C3XilittCe 
report which inclir.des an expression of the C3rlCC;'il of the co:r;mf'~t~c 
that there may be a nn,ed fo3: the Department o.C Defcnsc to examine 
the cj:itcria, policy, and ;KHX:~WYX contained in the IWX~ Ser~;.i.co:s 
Procurement XC@U1 2ti:~ns and 2thcr dircct.ivc:z to irisurc tkrtt tilt> 
source selection process is b0i.n:: unil'ormlj ap~,licd and th::t the 
intcrer, ts o.i' all particc fr~o?~v~d :i.rxl~tding the ;;ovcrmcn t arc 
equitably concidcrcd and fully protcc.tcd. The report rcq~1ests th:.:-t 
the Dcpertmcnt o,i' Def~nnc conduct such al! examir~ation dnd advise the 
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EiVCLOSUREI 

Honorable Elmer 13. Stnats 
Page Three 

committee what if any changes should be made a:: o. resu1.t of. 
the committee's views. As indicated in the renort, the General 
Accounting Office is requested to participate in this revielr 2nd 
submit its independent findings and rccornmcndations to the 
committee. 

4. Use cf Special Termination Costs.Clalxe on Certain Research 
2nd Devclonment Contracts 

On pages 11.8 and 113 0.r the committce.report the committee 
elrplains the use of the special termination costs clause on 
research 2nd development contracts and encourages the use of 
this clause to a greater extent by all oi the military deprt- 
ments. The General Accounting Office is requested to eX:'aminc 
the use of this clause to thz extent that it has been iacluded 
in recent contracts and obtain the opinions of thc.various' 
industry associations and the Depsrtment of Defense on the. 
wider applicationof this clause in future Department of Defense 
contracts. Cornmats with appropriate recommendations will be 
submitted to the committee. 

'Informal meetings have been held betxeen the committee staff and the 
representatives. of your ggency to discuss each of the items contained in 
this letter, In order for your reports to be useful to the committee in 
its consideration of the fiscal year 1375 military procurement ruthoriza- 
tion req~lest, such reports should be submitted by Nsrch 1, 19'14. 

Sincerely, 
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ENCLOSURE II 

7:150 16April1973 

CONTRACTCLAUSES 

7-1i%3 especial Termination Costs. In accordance with 8-712, insert the fol- 
lowing clause. 

SPECIAL TERMlNATiGN COSTS (1970 FEB) 

(a) Notwithstanding the clause of this contract entitled “Limitation of Costs/Limitation pf 
Funds,” the Contractor shall not include in his estimate of costs incurred or to be incurred, or of 
the total amount payable by the Government, any amount for Special Termination Costs, as 
herein defined, to which the Contractor may be entitled in the event this contract is terminated 
for the convenience of the Government. The Contractor agrees to perform this contract in such a 
manner that its claim for such Special Termination Costs will not exceed S......... The Government 
shall have no obligation to pay the Contractor any amount for such Special Termination Costs in 
excess of such amount. Special Termination Costs for the purpose of this contract are defined as 
costs only in the following categories: 

(i) severance pay as provided in ASPR 15-205,39(b)(ii); 
(ii) reasonable post-termination plant maintenance and operation costs, if expressly 

made allowable under other provisions of this contract; 
(iii) settlement expenses as provided in ASPR 15-205.42(f); 
(iv) cost of return of field service personnel from sites; 
(v) costs in categories (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) above to which subcontractors may be enti- 

tled in fhe event of termination. 
(b) In the event of termination for the convenience of the Government, the amount of such 

Special Termination Costs shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of the contract 
and this clause shall not be construed as affecting the allowability of such costs in any manner 
other than limiting the maximum amount payable therefor by the Government. 

(c) This clause shall remain in full force and effect until this contract is fully funded. 

7-108.3 - 

ARMEDSERVICESPROCUREMENTREGULATION 
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ENCLOSURE II 

II:58 16 AprPll973 

TERMINATION OF CONTRACTS 

8-712 Special Termination Costa Clause: 
(a) The clause set forth in 7-108.3 is authorized for use in fixed-price incen- 

tive contracts and incrementally funded cost-reimbursement contracts when: 
(i) the contract term is two years or more; and 

(ii) the contract is estimated to require total RDT&E financing in excess 
of $25 million, or total production investment in excess of $100 mil- 
lion; and 

(iii) the use of the clause in the contract is approved by the Secretary of 
the Department concerned or his designee. 

(b) The contractor and the contracting officer shall agree upon an amount 
that represents their best estimate of the total special termination costs to which 
the contractor would be entitled to in the event of termination of the contract. 
Such amount shall be inserted in the clause. 

(c) A provision allowing for negotiated adjustments of the amount reserved 
for special termination costs may be inserted as paragraph (d) of the clause. Con- 
tract provisions for periodic adjustments by mutual agreement of the parties may 
be established based on, among other things, (i) set time periods within the con- 
tract, (ii) the Government’s incremental assignment of funds to the contract, or 
(iii) the time when certain performance milestones are accomplished by the con- 
tractor. Provisions for such adjustments may be considered desirable in contracts 
containing unusually long production schedules, or in contracts where the con- 
tractor’s cost risk in the event of Government termination fluctuates extensively 
over the period of the contract, depending on the scope of work to be performed 
during a certain period of the contract or the amount of funds to be assigned to 
the contract during any one increment. 

.___. - -- 
8-712 

ARMED SERVICES PROCUREMENT REGULATION 
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j ENCLOSURE III 

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE AND SPACE lN5USTRY ASSOCIAIIONS (CODSIA) - 
WATCf-IGATE SIX I-iUNDM-D, SUITE 420 

WASHINGTON D. C. 20037 

(202) 3386212 and 6213 

February 2 1, 

Harold H. Rubin, Deputy Director 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Procurement and Systems Acquisition 

Division, Technology Advancement 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Rubin: 

This is in response to your letter of January 18, 1974, requcsc ing 
the views of the Council of Defense and Space Industry Associations 
(CODSIA) concerning the Department of Defense’s USC of the special 
termination costs clause, Armed Services Procurement Regulation Scc- 
tion g-712. 

Because of the limited time afforded to rcsponcl, CODSIA has 
quickly chi-eked with industry concerning the two quest ions mentioned 
in your letter.’ One question related to industry’s experience fol- 
Lowing CODSIA’s Letter of September 22, 1969 to the ASPR Committee and 
since the clause was put into ef feet; the other requested any changes 
which industry believes are required to make the clause more acceptable. 

Commenting on the first inquiry, it is noted that there has been 
little experience wherein the clause was actually required to be put 
into use. In other words, there have not been many major terminations 
in this time frame, which have involved this clause. This lack of 
experience limits our ability to discuss irhc 11se or adequacy of the 
clause as now stated. 

Only one example of the clause becoming operative was discovered. 
In this instance, the final settlement fell within the dollar limita- 
tions set forth therein; therefore, no problem was confronted on allow- 
able and allocable terminations costs being incurred beyond the aiollars 
set forth in the clause, 

There are companies which have current contracts that contain this 
clause. Several of these companies find it necessary to adjust the 
dollar li.mitntions from time to time Jut to the fact potential. tcrminn- 
tion costs are liever static in an on-going contract. Such a right to 

.do this is recognized within ASPJZ 8-712, buL the clause itself, ASPR 
7-108.3, does not recognize this aspect. 
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l 

L 

0’ “In ‘this si.Luatiott we hnvc a duublc cost limitation -- il 
ceiling on Lhcse kinds of spccinl costs plus a restriction a 
as to the kinds of costs that chin bc considered. 

0 The% purpose of the! special termination costs clause can 
hardly bc faulted -- to permit ‘.full. utilization -tif contract 
funds for productive work and to cxcludc the Limitation of 
Cost Funds c lnuse in the contract, However, it should be 
made more flexible. 

RJXOMMENDATION / 

Revise the special termination costs clause, ASPR 7-108.3, 
to provide more flexibility with the cci.ling subject to up- 
ward as well as downward adjustment, and with’thc categories 
of costs broadened to include all. post-termination costs, 
not just liniited categories. 

(To assist you in your review, a copy of the CODSIA report 
of July, 1971 is attached - see pages 13 ancl 14. ) 

In line with the thought expressed above, and addressing spccifi- 
tally the subject of changes believed essential to make the clause more 
acceptable, the following changes are offered for consideration: 

1. Within the clause (ASPR 7-108.3), lines 4 and 5 are the words, 
II . . . in the event this contract is terminated for convcniencc 
‘of the Government . , . I’ It is strongly belicvcd the words “for 
‘the convenience of the Government,” should bc revised to react 
“for the convenience of the Government on fixed price contracts 
and for convenience of the Government’ or default on cost re- 
imbursement contracts.” A similar treatment of thcsc words is 
also required in paragraph (b) of this clause. 

REASON: The sole purpose of this clause is to permit full USC 
of incremental contract funds for productive work. This is 
primarily for the benefit of the Gov(~rnment. The clause> is 
not intended to cause! the ‘contractor to assume addition,11 risk 

“by not holding the normal rescrvc of conirac t funds a~3 inst 
a possible termination as ttc wou!.d do if thi.s i:lnusc wc’rc nut 
used. Ncverthc kss, thtbro is always the risk, howtlvcr rcmotc~, 
of a default termination. Ln the c;Lsc of 3 cost rcimt~~~rs~n~l~Iit 
contract the! a1lownbili.t.y 0i t.(~rmin;ltion costs for c>ithcr tlo- 
fault or convenicccc is hnsi.cal.ly th(l SiIIIIC, subject un’ly t’0 
availability of contract funds. It is I’herc~forc app;Ircnt Lhat 

in the cost rrimburscmt~llt. c;lsc thc1 spcc i.:l 1 Lcrmillat ion costs 



ENCLOSURE III 

2. The “Reconinicnciatiol1” c itrld above and contained in the rchfer- 
ence CODSIA study repurL suggclstcd that the categurits of 
costs defined in ASPR 7-1.08. 3 bc broadened to include al 1 
post-termination costs and not be limited to the cntcgories 
currently covrrcd in the clause. It is recommcndr\d that the 
clause be revised by eliminating the limited cntcgorics anti 
adding after the words “are defined as costs”, the fullowing: 
“arc defined as costs as covered by ASPR 15-205.12 (b) (ii) 
Idle Facilities, ASPR 15-205.39 (b) (ii) Scvcarnncc Pay, and 
ASPR 15.205.42, Termination Costs.” 

REASON: Because the present clause covers only limited types 
of post-termination costs, it is incumbent upon a prudent con- 
tractor to hold a termination reserve for all categories of 
termination and post-termination costs not now listed in the 
clause but otherwise allowable under ASPR Section XV. The 
wording of the present special termination costs clause there- 
fore, partially defeats the intended purpose of the clause. 
As the Committee on Armed Services of the U.S. Senate reco);nizcd 
(Report No. 93385 dated September 6, 1973, pages 118 and 119), 
the purpose of the clause is to enable the contractclr to more 
fully utilize contract funds without the need for a reserve 
against possible termination, 

3. In addition to eliminating the restrictive list of types of 
termination costs, ASPR 7-108.3 should be further modified by 
changing the second sentence thereof to read: “The contrnctL)r 
agrees to perform this contract in such a manner that its 
claim for termination costs, when added to all other costs in- 
curred, will not exceed the sum of tlw funds allotted to this 
contract for performance plus $--------- covered by the Special 
Termination Costs clause.” 

REASON: Without such a change!, the clause has the chnractcr- 
istic of an advance understanding and limitation on t6brminntion 
costs even if, at the time of termination, the funds allotLc*d 
to the contrnc t were not csh~~ustcd, This is noL the purp~ssc 
for which the clause is intc~ntlcd. such clarification will 
not increase the Government’s liabi 1iLy but it will rblirninntc! 
potential administrative confusion. 

4. As will bc noted in the CODSIA study report of July, 1971, as 
wcl 1 as in CODSIA’s let tcr of’ ScpLcmbrr, 1969 to the) ASPR 
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Commi t tc’c , industry 11i.d n~)t then, nor ducts it now, tokc issur* 
!qjJtl tllc pUrpOSC 0 f tllc! C LiLllSC’, but it must be rccog!ji.zcrl th;~ t 
it cre;rtes concern as to whc~thcr thr do1 tar limitntion will 
bc’ ndequntc as the contract progrcsscs. In this respect it is 
rc~cwm~~~dcd that a paragraph (d) bc added to the ASPH clause 
7-lO8..3 (as Permitted by ASPK 8-721 (c)) to pruvidcs fur periodic 

. atijustmcnt by mutual agrccmcllt of the partics. 

In closing, we wish to cxprcss our appreciation for the vpportunity 
to provide these comments as the co11scnsus of the opilliuns cxprc‘ssed 
by the member associations OF CODSIA and trust that they wilt rcceivc 
due consideration in the course of your review. WC would wi?lconw tllc 
opportunity to have our represcntativcs d’iscuss with you in greater 
detail the views and recommendations which have been presented hcrc. 

Staff Vice-President 
Electronic Industries Assn. 

Defense Liaison Department 
Motor Vehicles Manufacturers Assn. 

. 2 > - . 
President 
Nationa 1 Aerospace Services Assn. 

Sincerely, 

i : 
/ ..’ 

t “ :y/ ‘, 
8 ’ 

..’ .  J ;  

Joseph M. Lyle I 
President 
National Security Industrial Assn. 

President 
Aerospace Industries Assn. 

Presidcnt’r 
Shipbuildicrs Council. of America 

(/.+jdLck 
l.lhIl c. Bcclwtt: 

WEMA 

At tachmcnt 
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